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An online diary study was performed to investigate deception across different media. One 
hundred and four individuals participated in the study, with 76 completing the diaries. 
Individuals were most likely to lie on the telephone. Planned lies, which participants also 
rated the most serious, were more likely told via SMS (short message service) text 
messaging. Most lies were told to people participants felt closest to. The ‘Feature-based’ 
model provides a better account of the deceptions reported by participants than do Media 
Richness Theory and Social Distance theory. However, the authors propose a re-worked 
‘Feature-based Model’ to explain deception across different media. They suggest that Instant 
Messenger should be treated as a near synchronous mode of communication. We suggest that 
the model needs to distinguish between spontaneous and planned lies. 
 
Keywords: email, deception, diary study, Feature Based Model, face-to-face, lies, planned 
lies, serious lies, telephone 
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Not all lies are spontaneous: An examination of deception across different modes of 
communication 
 
In recent years, researchers have been especially interested in which information 
sources and services are deemed trustworthy and credible by their users (e.g., Hilligoss & 
Rieh, 2008; Kelton, Fleischman & Wallace, 2008; Rieh, 2002). Researchers have found that 
individuals do hold concerns with regards to digital sources of information, such as social 
networking sites, websites and email. Examples of such concerns include trust in virtual 
communities (Donath, 1998), e-commerce (Egger, 2000) and health information (Sillence, 
Briggs, Fishwick & Harris, 2004). Rieh (2002) theorises that individuals are concerned with 
the quality of the information found on the web and the authority of the source. All this 
uncertainty regarding the Internet as a trustworthy space has lead scholars to question 
whether people are more likely to be deceptive online than in more traditional spaces, such as 
face-to-face and the telephone. Given the uncertainly regarding trustworthiness of 
information conveyed through digital media, in this study we were interested in the 
prevalence of deception across different media. Our study was interested in the sorts of 
communication that transpires between individuals rather than focusing, as some previous 
researchers have, on one-way communications (e.g., websites). 
Lying is, of course, a part of our everyday lives, with people telling an average of one 
to two lies per day (DePaulo, Kashy, Kirkendol, Wyer, & Epstein, 1996). In the past, 
researchers have focused on the motivations for lying (Camden, Motley, & Wilson, 1984), 
the types of lies people tell (DePaulo et al., 1996), frequency of lying (DePaulo et al., 1996) 
and whom individuals tell their lies to (Williams, 2001). More recently, researchers have 
focused on the medium in which the lie is told (Hancock, Thom-Santelli, & Ritchie, 2004; 
Whitty & Carville, 2008), and the linguistic analysis of mediated deception in order to 
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identify cues to deceptive communications (Hancock, Curry, Goorha, & Woodworth, 2008; 
Zhou, Burgoon, Nunamaker, & Twitchell, 2004). The study of deceptive practises across 
different media is important because of what it can tell us about the nature of deception. For 
instance, Hancock et al. (2004) found that the prevalence of deceptive communications is 
greatest in synchronous, non-recorded media (e.g., the telephone), and least prevalent in 
recorded, asynchronous media (e.g., email). This suggests, first, that the majority of lies tend 
to occur in an unplanned, spontaneous manner, and second, that when engaged in deceptive 
communication, people pay as much attention to the likelihood of a record being kept as to 
the absence of visual or verbal cues.  
In the present study, we are concerned with four key issues. The first is the prevalence 
of deceptive communications in different media. Earlier research (e.g., Hancock et al., 2004) 
using diary studies suggested that deception is more prevalent in face-to-face and telephone 
settings than in mediated communication. However, the sample used in the Hancock study 
was small (n=28), which when combined with the low occurrence of deception, made cross-
media comparisons impossible. In the present study, we address this shortcoming by 
recruiting more participants while utilising the same diary methodology. The second issue we 
address is whether lies tend to be planned or spontaneous, and how that varies by media and 
the seriousness of the lie. As noted above, most lies tend to be spontaneous, and as such they 
tend to occur in spontaneous interactions, while planned lies may occur more frequently in 
asynchronous media (Hancock et al., 2004). In the present study, we examine not only the 
nature of the lie (i.e., spontaneous vs. planned) across media, but also the seriousness of the 
lie, and how that relates to its nature. The third issue we address is whether or not the lie is 
focussed on enhancing or protecting the self, or the target of the lie, and how that differs 
across media. The final issue we address is the relationship between the deceiver and the 
target, and how that relates to the media used to lie. In the following sections, we review the 
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existing literature on each of these issues in turn, and present hypotheses based on this 
review.  
Lying in Different modes of Communication 
Theories that have been devised to account for which mode of communication 
individuals are more likely to lie in have focused on the social distance between the liar and 
the target, the richness of the media and some of the specific features of the media. Three of 
the main theories are Social Distance Theory, Media Richness Theory and the Feature-based 
Model. 
Social Distance Theory suggests that because lying makes individuals feel 
uncomfortable, they will choose less rich-media in order to maintain social distance between 
themselves and the person they are lying to (DePaulo et al., 1996); that is, they will avoid 
media which transmit cues that people believe will give away deceit (e.g., voice, body, 
language). Moreover, in less-rich media the deceiver has more control over the interaction -- 
any unexpected questions can be thought about, rather than being responded to immediately. 
This theory would predict that individuals are more likely to lie in email and SMS (short 
message service; i.e., text messaging), followed by IM (Instant Messaging), then social 
networking sites, then telephone and lastly face-to-face.  
In contrast, Media Richness Theory argues that because lying is highly equivocal, 
individuals elect to lie more in rich media, which includes multiple cue systems, immediate 
feedback, natural language and message personalisation (Daft & Lengel, 1986; Trevino, 
Lengel, & Daft, 1987). This theory would predict that individuals are more likely to lie in 
face-to-face situations, followed by telephone, then social networking sites, then instant 
messaging and finally email and text messages.  
Finally, the Feature-based Model, as the name suggests, is more concerned with the 
different elements of particular media (see Table 1). Some media, for instance, allow 
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communication to take place in real time (e.g., face-to-face, phone), whereas other media 
allow one to keep a record of the interaction to read back on (e.g., post, email). This model 
purports that, when considering deception, there are three aspects of the media that need to be 
taken into consideration: whether the media is synchronous, recordless and distributed (i.e., 
not co-present) communication (Hancock et al., 2004). One of the strengths of this theory is 
that unlike early theorists, Hancock et al. do not assume the Internet is a homogenous space. 
Instead, digital technologies and the variety of spaces online where we seek out information 
and communicate have their own unique qualities. The Feature-based Model proposes that 
lying is more likely to take place when the media is synchronous and distributed, but non-
recordable. One lies more in synchronous interactions because most lying is spontaneous; 
hence, synchronous communication should present more opportunities to lie. Distributed 
media allow one to feel less present; thus, lying is more comfortable. In recorded 
communication one is aware that their conversation is potentially kept or stored (e.g., in a 
saved email) and can be referred to in future conversations; hence, people are less likely to lie 
if they are aware that there is proof of their lie that can be referred to later. This theory would 
predict that people are more likely to lie on the telephone, followed by both FtF and IM, 
followed by social networking sites, email and SMS (text messages) (see Table 1). 
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Table 1 
 ‘Feature-based model’ (adapted from Hancock et al., 2004), Ranking predictions on 
Likelihood of Lying 
 FtF Phone IM Email SNS SMS 
Media 
Features 
      
Synchronous x x x    
Recordless x x     
Distributed  x x x x x 
Lying 
predictions 
      
Feature-based 2 1 2 3 3 3 
 
In their diary study, Hancock and colleagues report that 37% of telephone based 
interactions contained a lie, compared to 27% of face-to-face interactions, 21% of instant 
messaging interactions and 14% of e-mails. They interpret this as providing empirical support 
for the feature-based model of deception. However, their study was limited to a small sample 
size of 28 participants and collected lies in four modes: face-to-face, telephone, email and 
instant messaging. In the present study, we focus on six modes of communication: face-to-
face (FtF), telephone, social networking sites (SNS), Instant Messaging (IM), email and text 
messaging (SMS). Based on Hancock et al.’s findings our first hypothesis is that more lies 
will be told by the telephone than FTF and IM, followed by SNS, email and SMS. 
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Spontaneous versus Planned lies 
 The Feature-based Model assumes that lying is spontaneous. Although most lies are 
spontaneous, there is also evidence that a fair proportion of lies are planned (DePaulo et al., 
1996; De Paulo et al., 2003). For example, if an adolescent planned to engage in an 
unapproved activity and would arrive home late, would he or she decide to wait until 
returning home to lie to a parent or send a text before arriving home (to pave the way so to 
speak)? 
 Some theorists have argued that lying is suggestive of game theory (Schelling, 1968). 
They have argued that choosing to lie or not lie can be strategic. In order to be strategic, 
however, one needs time to consider and potentially plan a lie. Given that communication 
theorists have argued that one can be more strategic when communicating in some online 
spaces (e.g., Walther, 1996), we might expect that planned lies are more commonly told in 
asynchronous forms of communication. Based on the above literature our second hypothesis 
is that planned lies will be more likely to occur in asynchronous media (e.g., email, SMS, 
SNS) than in synchronous media (e.g., FtF, phone, IM). This proportion will differ across 
media. 
Serious lies 
DePaulo, Ansfield, Kirkendol and Boden (2004) have argued that “the little lies of 
everyday life are overwhelmingly lies that are not very serious” (p. 148). But what of the 
more serious lies? Although we acknowledge the philosophical debates concerning the 
seriousness of lies and when it might be permissible to lie, if at all, (see for example, Baillie, 
2000; Kant, 1997) we were more concerned, aligned with previous research (see DePaulo, 
2004), with how participants rated their own lies. Evidence has found a positive relationship 
between planned lies and serious lies (DePaulo et al., 2004). Based on DePaulo et al.’s 
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research our fourth hypothesis is that planned lies are more likely to be serious than 
unplanned lies. 
Self-oriented and Other-oriented lies 
DePaulo et al. (1996) have argued that “many of the lies of everyday life are told to 
avoid tension and conflict and to minimize hurt feelings and ill will” (p.980). With this in 
mind, theorists have argued that when researching lies we need to be mindful of the type of 
lie being told (DePaulo et. al., 1996; Whitty & Carville 2008). Some lies are told to protect or 
enhance the liar psychologically (self-oriented), while others are told to protect or enhance 
the target (other-oriented). DePaulo et al. (1996) contend that other-oriented lies are altruistic; 
however, not everyone would agree. Kaplar and Gordon (2004) argue that other-oriented lies 
are sometimes perceived as altruistic by the teller but not by the receiver. Considerations of 
the receiver were beyond on the focus of this paper, and we do not purport that other-oriented 
lies are necessarily altruistic. Instead, we were interested in the perceptions of the participant. 
In previous work, DePaulo et al. found that self-serving lies were more frequent than other-
oriented lies. Based on DePaulo et al.’s study, our fifth hypothesis is that participants will tell 
more self than other directed lies. 
Whitty and Carville (2008) investigated whether the Feature-based model is still 
supported when considering these two types of lies. In their study, they presented participants 
with hypothetical scenarios of other-oriented and self-oriented lies and asked them to rate the 
likelihood of telling the lie. They found that the ‘Social Distance’ model was better at 
predicting self-serving lies. This study is limited in that, because lying is typically 
spontaneous, it is important to consider any differences across media with ‘real life’ data. 
With little theory or empirical evidence to theorise about any differences, our hypothesis for 
this research question is exploratory. Our sixth hypothesis is the proportion of self and other 
directed lies will differ across media. 
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The Relationship with Target of the Lie 
Diary studies have revealed that individuals are less likely to lie to those they are in 
close relationships with (DePaulo & Kashy, 1998). These results make theoretical sense 
given that deception is often frowned upon and individuals typically want to maintain ties 
with those close to them. Moreover, individuals close to us know more information about us 
and so could potentially spot a lie more easily. It has also been found that when people do lie 
to people they feel close to these lies are usually other-oriented lies (DePaulo & Kashy). 
Again, this is intuitive because other-oriented lies are told to protect the target of the lie.  
Based on DePaulo and Kashy’s (1998) research we arrived at two hypotheses. First, 
that participants will tell fewer lies to those they are close to compared to those they are not. 
Second, that there will be an interaction between social relationship and type of lie, such that 
most lies to close others will be other-oriented, while most lies to distant others will be self-
oriented 
Method 
For this study we drew from the work of Hancock et al. (2004) and DePaulo et al. (1996). 
We devised a similar diary study, but added some further questions to reflect our additional 
research objectives. Moreover, we included additional modes of communication for 
participants to consider.  
Participants  
Participants were undergraduate students studying in the School of Social Sciences at 
a large university in the UK. Overall, 104 people participated in the study, with 76 
participants completing their diaries in full. Analyses of people’s lying behaviour (e.g., 
comparison of number of lies told in each medium) are restricted to the 76 who provided 
complete data as the person is treated as the unit of analysis. However, analyses of the lies 
themselves (e.g. level of planning of lies in each medium) use the entire dataset, because the 
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lie is treated as the unit of analysis. Ages ranged from 18 to 32 years, with a mean age of 
19.45 (SD= 1.836). There were many more women (68; 89%) in the sample than men (8; 
11%). Participants were offered the incentive of either a shopping voucher worth £10 or 
research credits for their final year projects. They were all also given a chance to win an 
Amazon voucher of £300 (these incentives have been used in similar studies on deception). 
Materials 
Before commencing the diary study, participants were required to complete a form 
providing demographic details about themselves as well as a series of psychological 
measures such as self-esteem and Internet self-efficacy (not reported in the present paper). 
The Social Interaction and Deception form first designed by DePaulo et al. (1996) and later 
re-worked by Hancock et al. (2004) was slightly modified for this study. We placed this form 
online, and our participants were required to complete the form for seven consecutive days. 
 In the social interaction section, individuals were asked to consider for that day 
approximately how many interactions they had in different media, the gender and number of 
interaction partners and how well they knew the people they were communicating with. In 
the deception section, participants were required to report their lies (no matter how trivial, 
including white lies), stating the content, the reason for the lie, the type of lie and the referent 
of the lie (how close they were to the referent and their gender). They were asked to say in 
which media the lie took place as well as approximately how many people at the same time. 
They were asked to rate the purpose of the lie, the type of lie, and how many times they had 
previously told this lie. On Likert-scales they were asked to report how planned (‘how 
planned was the lie’; rated from completely spontaneous to carefully planned), serious (‘how 
serious was the lie’; rated from trivial to very serious), and believable (‘how believable do 
you think the lie was’; rated from very unbelievable to very believable) (with 1 representing 
least and 9 representing most). They were also asked to rate how comfortable they felt 
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during the lie and after the lie, how the target would have felt if they had been told the truth, 
how they would have felt had they told the truth and how important it was to not get caught 
out (with 1 representing least and 9 representing most). The present manuscript focuses on 
the answers to a subset of these questions. 
Participants were also given pocket notebooks to record brief details of their lies 
throughout the day as an aide memoire before completing the form. Participants received 
daily reminders via email and SMS to prompt submission of the form. Moreover reminders 
were sent the next day to any participants who had not submitted the previous day’s forms. 
Procedure 
The study received ethical clearance from the host university. The names of 
participants remained separate to their forms (where they were given an id number) so that 
they could remain anonymous and participants were able to withdraw from the study at any 
point if they so desired. 
Prior to the main study a pilot test was run to ensure that participants understood the 
instructions and to see how difficult it would be for participants to complete a seven day 
diary. The pilot test suggested that more reminders were necessary and so we included SMS 
reminders in the main study. 
 Participants initially attended a one-hour group session where they were explained the 
purpose of the research and what was expected of them were laid out. They were also given 
paper copies of the instructions which were also available when they logged in to complete 
their diaries. As with DePaulo et al.’s (1996) and Hancock et al.’s (2004) studies, participants 
were told that the researchers did not condone or condemn lying, but instead were examining 
lies scientifically to explore lying behaviour. DePaulo et al.’s definition of a lie was given: 
“A lie occurs any time you intentionally try to mislead someone” (p. 981). They were also 
told to record all lies, big and small. In addition, they were told that lies included all attempts 
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to mislead, including non-verbal lies. The way we have operationalized a lie is consistent 
with previous research (e.g., DePaul et al. 1996; Hancock et al. 2004). 
The online forms needed to be completed each day and the research assistant checked 
each morning the next day to see if everyone had filled them in. If not they were sent an 
additional reminder. Participants were also encouraged to write notes each day to assist their 
recall when it came to filling out the forms.  
Results 
Participants who submitted data for all days of the study on average reported 149.68 
(SD=59.09) interactions across all the media. The smallest number of communications 
recorded was 42 and the highest was 333. The number of lies participants reported telling 
ranged from 0 to 18, with a mean of 6.25 (SD=3.65) over the entire week. On average, the 
percentage of interactions that were deceptive was 4.91% (SD=3.82), with the percentage 
ranging from 0 to 22.81%. 
H1: More lies will be told by the telephone than FTF and IM, followed by SNS, email 
and SMS. 
To evaluate the relative frequency of lies across media, the level of use of each medium 
needs to be taken into account: People might appear to lie more in FtF settings than by email, 
simply because they have more FtF interactions. Accordingly, a ‘lie index’ was created for 
each medium: The number of lies each participant told in a specific medium was divided by 
the total number of interactions they reported having in that medium. The lie index shown in 
Table 2 thus represents the proportion of interactions in a medium that were lies, over the 
entire week. 
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Table 2 
Communications and Lies Reported by Each Person Across Entire Week 
Medium Mean number of 
communications (SD) 
Mean number of 
lies (SD) 
Mean Lie Index 
(SD) 
Face to face 49.64 (21.69) 3.46 (2.32) 0.08 (0.06) 
Phone 13.17 (9.19) 1.46 (2.52) 0.13 (0.17) 
Email 5.25 (5.07) 0.11 (0.31) 0.03 (0.14) 
Instant messaging 12.55 (16.03) 0.37 (0.63) 0.04 (0.07) 
Social network site 11.13 (10.55) 0.08 (0.27) 0.01 (0.07) 
SMS (text message) 57.58 (37.17) 0.72 (1.07) 0.02 (0.04) 
Other medium 0.36 (1.06) 0.07 (0.30) 0.13 (0.29) 
 
To control for individual differences in honesty and patterns of media use, each of the 
lie index variables were then treated as one observation in a one-way repeated-measures 
ANOVA. The assumption of sphericity was violated, so multivariate tests were used to assess 
effects. There was a significant effect for medium (Pillai’s Trace = .653, F (5,39) = 14.654, p 
<.0005). Lies were told significantly more often in some media than others. 
Post-hoc comparisons (Least Significant Difference tests) indicated that people are 
most likely to lie by telephone (13% of interactions involved deception), with FtF coming in 
second (8% of interactions involved deception). Phone calls are significantly (p=.044) more 
likely to involve deception than face to face interactions. Both are significantly (p<.005 for 
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all comparisons) more likely to be used for lying than the other media, where there are no 
significant differences other than people being less likely to lie by SMS than by IM (p=.042). 
Thus, H1 is only partially supported. However, as Table 2 indicates, very few lies were 
actually told using email, instant messaging or social network sites, which makes 
interpretation difficult. 
H2: Planned lies will be more likely to occur in asynchronous media (e.g., email, 
SMS, SNS) than in synchronous media (e.g., FtF, phone, IM). This proportion will 
differ across media. 
To test this hypothesis, level of planning for lies was compared across media using a one-way 
ANOVA. The media examined were restricted to FtF (329 lies), telephone (147 lies) and 
SMS (68 lies) due to the low number of lies in other media. There was a significant effect of 
medium (F (2,541)=5.11, p=.006). Post-hoc tests (Tukey HSD) indicated that FtF (M=3.50 
SD=2.30) and SMS (M=4.44, SD=2.11), differed significantly (p=.007). Telephone, which 
had a mean score between the two (M=3.90, SD=2.47) did not differ significantly from either. 
This result is partially consistent with the hypothesis that lies told in the asynchronous 
medium (SMS) had a higher level of planning than one of the synchronous media (FtF). It is 
worth noting that the levels of planning were relatively low in all media (planning was rated 
on a 1-9 scale anchored at “completely spontaneous” and “carefully planned”)	  
H3: Planned lies are more likely to be serious than unplanned lies. 
The hypothesised link between level of planning and perceived seriousness was 
observed. For the entire sample of lies, perceived seriousness of lie and level of planning 
were significantly correlated (r=.317, n= 598, p=<.0005). Lies that were planned more 
carefully tended to be rated as more serious.	  
H4: Participants will tell more self than other directed lies. 
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Participants were asked to indicate the beneficiary of each lie: whether it was intended to 
protect or benefit themselves, the target, neither, or both. For each participant, the total 
number of lies of each type told over the week was treated as one observation in a one-way 
repeated-measures ANOVA. The assumption of sphericity was violated, so multivariate tests 
were used to assess effects. There was a significant effect for medium (Pillai’s Trace = .511, 
F (3,73) = 25.42, p <.0005). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons (Least Significant Difference 
statistic) indicated that significantly more lies were told to protect/benefit the self than any of 
the other motivations. None of the other motivations differed in the number of lies they 
inspired. This is consistent with the hypothesis that participants would tell more self-oriented 
lies.	  
H5: The proportion of self and other directed lies will differ across media. 
Given the low number of lies in some media, the proportions of self and other directed lies 
were only examined for FtF, telephone and SMS. A Chi-square test of association between lie 
medium (FtF, telephone, SMS) and lie reason (self, other, both, neither) did not indicate a 
link, (chi-square (6, n=543) = 8.50, p=.20): Types of lies were equally distributed across the 
three media. H5 was therefore rejected. 
H6a: Participants will tell fewer lies to those they are close to compared to those they 
are not close to. 
Participants rated the targets of their lies on a 9-point scale (from very close to complete 
stranger) as to their degree of closeness. The hypothesis was tested by comparing the 
frequencies of lies told to targets in each of the nine levels of the closeness variable. A Chi-
square test for goodness of fit indicated that number of lies told was not distributed evenly 
across the different levels of closeness – chi-square (df=8, N=604) = 329.29, p<.0005. Most 
lies were told to people very close to the liars, with decreasing numbers as closeness 
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decreased until the final category – total strangers – where there is a spike. The pattern is 
shown in Figure 1. 
 
H6b: There will be an interaction between social relationship and type of lie, such 
that most lies to close others will be other-oriented, whereas most lies to distant 
others will be self-oriented. 
To test this hypothesis, the level of closeness variable was collapsed to three levels 
rather than the original nine (this was done to avoid small cell sizes). Analysis was restricted 
to lies that were purely self or other oriented: lies intended to protect or benefit either both or 
neither were excluded.  A Chi square test for association indicated there was a link between 
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motivation for the lie and closeness of the target, chi-square (df=2 , N=414 )= 6.62 , p=.037). 
Although most lies are self-oriented, the proportion that are for the benefit of the target is 
lower in the least-close grouping (9% for benefit of target) than in the other two groups (28% 
in the closest group, 31% in the middle group). This is consistent with the notion that lies told 
to distant others will be more likely to be self-oriented. 	  
Discussion 
The present study sought to extend upon previous work on deception across different 
modes of communication. Our intention was to first examine theories that have been set out 
to predict the medium people are most likely to lie in and then to see if these theories extend 
to all types of lies (i.e., planned versus spontaneous; lies to benefit the self versus lies to 
benefit others). Moreover, we were interested in whether the medium people are more likely 
to lie in varies according to the target of the lie (i.e., level of closeness). 
 Our first hypothesis which predicted, according to Hancock et al.’s (2004) ‘feature -
based model’, that lies will be told more via the telephone than FtF and IM, followed by SNS, 
email and SMS was only partly supported. This theory proposes that the more synchronous 
and distributed, but the less recordable a medium is, the more frequently lying should occur. 
To examine this we created a ‘lie index’ so that the lies a person told over the entire week in 
each medium was divided by the total number of interactions they reported having in that 
medium. Akin to Hancock et al.’s (2004) research, we found that people were more likely to 
lie on the telephone followed by FtF.  Moreover, the Feature Based model would predict, 
there were no differences between FtF communication and IM; however, we found that more 
people are likely to lie on the phone and FtF than any of the digital modes of communication. 
Hancock et al.’s model would have predicted significant differences between IM and the 
other digital modes of communication; however, our findings did not support this prediction. 
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Instead, the only other significant finding was that SMS was used significantly less than IM 
for telling lies. Again, this supports the Feature Based model. However, the model also 
predicts differences between IM and email and IM and SNS, which our study did not find. 
This suggests that Hancock et al.’s model can only in part account for where people are more 
likely to lie. Perhaps they were unable to tease apart the differences we have in our study, due 
to having a sample of size of only 28 participants. However, we also note that our sample size 
was too small to examine in detail each of the digital media we included in our study. It is 
nonetheless noteworthy that the data also do not support the other two main theories - ‘social 
distance theory’ and ‘media richness’.  
 In reflection, we might want to re-consider the feature of synchronicity that Hancock 
et al. argues is a feature of IM. Contrary to those researchers’ assertion, others have described 
IM as only ‘near synchronous’ (see Nardi, Whittaker, Bradner, 2000). Perhaps that short time 
gap in responding counts. Given that lying is mostly spontaneous, when presented with an 
opportunity to reflect, individuals might opt to be honest. Instead, we might argue that one 
quality that all the digital technologies included in our study share is that they are 
asynchronous. Moreover, Hancock et al. have argued that there should be no significant 
differences between FtF and IM because they both have two of the features in the model. 
These features we note, are not the same (FtF being synchronous and recordless and IM being 
synchronous and distributed) and so it may well be that the features proposed in Hancock’s 
model do not bear equal weighting. At present, we can confidently point out the Feature 
Based model as it stands is not perfect and further research with even larger sample sizes is 
needed to test our claims. Moreover, future considerations of the feature-based model might 
reveal other elements. 
 In this study, we examined how online communication between individuals   
compared with more traditional spaces, such as face-to-face and telephone, in terms of how 
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much deception occurred. Our results suggest that communication that takes place via some 
digital technologies is more trustworthy than other media. Researchers might want to open up 
their research to comparisons of trustworthiness of information sources across different 
media. We do recognise that a limitation of our study is that we have not examined all 
possible digital means of communication. In future studies, researchers might want to 
examine deliberate attempts to deceive via more one-way communications (e.g., websites).  
 Importantly, the presented study acknowledged that not all lies are spontaneous; so 
we questioned whether the ‘feature-based model’ holds when considering planned lies. As 
with previous research, we found that planned lies were rarer than spontaneous lies. Due to 
the low number of lies in the other media, we were only able to compare FtF with telephone 
and SMS. Here we find the opposite result to the one above – that most planned lies were told 
via SMS and this significantly differed to FtF. This result is partly consistent with our 
hypothesis that given the level of planning involved a more asynchronous environment is a 
more ideal place to tell a planned lie. Moreover, SMS might be preferred to the other digital 
technologies (which due to low numbers we were not able to analyse) because it is the most 
lean medium (making it easier to write something more equivocal). Important to our 
understanding of this result is our finding that planned lies tend to be more serious lies.  
 Previous researchers have argued that when examining which mode of 
communication people are more likely to lie in, we should separate out self-oriented (i.e., lies 
to protect or enhance the liar) and other-oriented lies (i.e., lies to protect or enhance other 
people psychologically; Whitty & Carville, 2008). However, previous research has only 
examined hypothetical situations. Consistent with previous research (see DePaulo et al., 
1996) we found that our sample were overall more likely to tell self-oriented lies. Given the 
lack of real life data for this research question, we simply hypothesised that there would be a 
difference in the relative rates of self and other-oriented lies across the different media. 
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Again, the low number of lies in some of the media restricted our analysis to only consider 
FtF, telephone and SMS; and revealed no association between the orientation of the lie and 
the medium. This limitation to three media to examine makes it difficult to arrive at any firm 
conclusions, except to say that it appears that when considering lies across different media we 
do not need to consider the orientation of the lie. 
 In addition to the type of lie, we were interested in examining how lying might vary 
depending on the target of the lie. Do we lie more to people we are closer to? Do we tell more 
other-oriented lies to those we have a closer relationship with? Not surprisingly, we found 
that people tell more lies to those toward whom they have a feeling of closeness. Given that 
we did not ask participants to provide information about the target they engaged in each 
interaction with in the week, we were unable to determine whether this was because the 
participants had more opportunities to lie to those they feel close to (although we can fairly 
safely assume this to be the case). What is perhaps more interesting is that the numbers of lies 
rise again when it comes to lying to strangers. Perhaps this is because individuals anticipate 
they will never see them again. Based on previous research (see Whitty & Carville) it seemed 
reasonable to hypothesise that most lies told to those individuals one is close to are other-
oriented and those to distant others more self-oriented. To test this hypothesis we collapsed 
levels of closeness (originally 9 categories) into three levels. We found that while most lies 
are self-oriented the proportion told that were other-oriented were most likely told to those 
whom one felt close. This distinction is important given that other-oriented lies serve more 
altruistic purpose than self-oriented lies. Finally, we wanted to examine whether self and 
other oriented lies to targets one felt close and least close to varied across the different modes 
of communication. However, given the low expected counts we were unable to carry out this 
analysis. 
Limitations and future research 
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 The strength of a diary study is that participants are able to self-report their lying 
behaviour, rather than participants guessing how they might act given a particular scenario. 
Comparing this study with other research findings highlights that we do obtain different 
results using these two types of methods.  
Nonetheless, given the cumbersome nature of filling out a diary we were forced to 
restrict the amount of information gathered (e.g., more details about each interaction). Future 
research might drop some of the variables we used in this study so as to ask more details 
about each interaction. Moreover, this study highlights the need to collect a larger sample. 
Finally, although we acknowledge the possibility that respondents might have been less 
inclined to report lies due to issues of social desirability, we do note that the average number 
of lies reported is similar to previous studies. In fact, the consistency with two other similar 
diary studies, as pointed out throughout this paper (DePaulo et al., 1996; Hancock et al. 2004) 
is striking. Participants were completely anonymous, and filled out their diaries online, which 
as previous studies demonstrate, limits the problems associated with participants responding 
in more socially desirable ways (Joinson, 1999). 
 The results from this study reveal more about which theoretical model best predicts 
lying across different modes of communication. The ‘Feature-based model’ still seems to be 
the preferred model over the ‘social distance theory’ and ‘media richness theory’. However, 
we would like to suggest that the feature-based model needs to acknowledge IM as a ‘near 
synchronous’ mode of communication rather than synchronous, which then changes what this 
model would predict. Researchers might also consider adding lean media as a feature in this 
model. This we argue might explain why individuals tell more planned lies via SMS text 
messages than other media. The weighting of each of these features also needs to be 
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considered in future studies. Moreover, as our study found, the Feature Based model does 
need to distinguish between spontaneous and planned lies. 
Although our sample size did not allow us to examine whether lies across media vary 
according to the type of lie (self-oriented versus other-oriented) and target of the lie (level of 
closeness) we did find that our participants told more other-oriented lies to those they are 
close to. Future research might want to investigate if this does vary across the different 
media. 
Digital technologies are constantly changing and developing. For example, accessing 
email via one’s mobile phone is increasing in popularity. We need to be mindful of how these 
technologies develop and how individuals appropriate them into their everyday lives. The 
media in which individuals are more likely to tell planned and spontaneous lies could well 
change as the features of these media change. 
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